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SANDGATE CASTLE.*
BY WILLIAM LOPTIE BUTTON, F.S.A.
History.—The Castle had but little history, and as the nation
similarly deficient is proverbially said to be happy, so here through
three centuries tranquillity might have reigned had it not been for
the assaults of one persistent and powerful enemy. We do not
know that a gun of its battery was ever fired against the foreign
enemies whose threatened attack it had been designed to repel; the
sea has been the one fierce adversary which the Castle, alike with
its fellows of the southern coast, has had to withstand, and severe
and frequent have been the injuries suffered. But before reference
to such disasters a few historical incidents have to be related.
Henry VIII. at Sandgate.—Hall—contemporary with Henry
VIII.—has in his Chronicle, that in 1539 when invasion by Prance
and Germany was apprehended, " His Majesty in his own person,
without any delay, took very laborious and painful journeys towards
the sea-coasts," for the purpose of determining with his counsellors
the fortifications necessary, and, as may be inferred, for the inspection and hastening of their construction. It can scarcely be
doubted that the King at that time visited Sandgate. The municipal
records of Folkestone, as quoted by Mr. S, J". Mackie, show in the
following entry that Henry visited that town on the 2nd May 1542:
" For wine given unto the company coming with the King's Grace to
the Town of Folkestone upon Tuesday the second day of May anno
regni reg. j&enrici octavi xxxiiij." Mr. Mackie has conjectured
that the King's object was to inspect the harbour at Folkestone or
Dover, but being at Folkestone it is highly probable, though not
recorded, that he extended his journey a short two miles to see his
Castle of Sandgate which had been completed nineteen months previously, and this without prejudice to the probability of his having
visited it during construction.
Queen JSlizaletVs Visit.—The visit of his august daughter, Queen
Elizabeth, stands on record, and indeed the name which before their
destruction distinguished certain apartments of the Castle sufficiently attests the fact. It has been already shown that in a Survey
of 1616 "the Queen's Chamber" is referred to, and that in another
Survey, 1623, there is mention of "the Queen's Lodgings." The
writer of the Sandgate Guide of 1823 tells also of "the Queen's
Hoom " in the part of the building demolished earlier in the century,
and that in. the chamber he, in 1785, had seen the old bedstead with
* Continued from Yol, XX., p. 257.
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tapestry hangings on which Her Majesty had rested. The visit
moreover is noticed in Nichols's Progresses, the account apparently taken from the record left by Sir James Croft, Comptroller
of Her Majesty's Household, which is quoted by Mr. "W". D. Cooper
in Sussex Arch&oloqical Collections, v., 191. The Queen had set
out from Greenwich 14 July 15V8, and having visited several of
her nobility at their seats " reached her own house at Westenhanger 21 August
On the morning of Tuesday the 25th she
left this house, dined at Sandgate [Nichols erroneously has Sandown
Castle], and was at Dover for supper." Tradition evidently errs in
representing that the Queen tarried the night at Sandgate, but not
robbing the tapestried bed of its honours we may think that Her
Majesty on that summer day having ridden five miles from Westenhanger, and partaken of the liberal mid-day repast provided for her
at the Castle, may well have reposed awhile on the stately bed
before resuming her journey to Dover. Reference to the apartments used by the Queen was made Vol. XX., 253—255.
Nichols makes it appear that Elizabeth made two visits, for in
a note p. xii of Preface to Progresses (1788) he says that in 1588
" she lodged one night at Sandgate Castle;" he gives no authority,
but I trace the error to Harris (JEList. of Kent, 1719), whose very
words Nichols uses. Harris mentions but one visit, and wrongly
dating it originated an error which prevails to this day; and there
is some excuse, for 1588 being the year of the Spanish Armada the
Queen's well-known solicitude for the safety of her realm points to
her inspection of the coast defences in that year; I do not find,
however, that her review extended beyond that of the troops at
Tilbury.
Thomas Keys, the Queen's Serjeant Porter.—An incident of
historical interest, which preceded the visit of Elizabeth, was the
detention at the Castle of Thomas Keys. This unfortunate gentleman had deeply incurred the Queen's wrath by clandestinely
marrying Lady Mary Grey, the youngest sister of Jane the unhappy
ten-days' Queen. She was a diminutive little lady, yet marriageable, and on that account had, with her elder sister Lady Katherine,
been jealously kept under the Queen's eye at Court; for being
great-granddaughters of Henry VII. (granddaughters of Mary
Tudor widow of Louis XII. of I'rance, afterwards wife of Charles
Brandon, Duke of Suffolk) their claim to the Crown came after that
of the Stuart family. Both ladies, however, eluded the Queen's
watchfulness, though not her vindictive punishment. Lady Katherine married Edward Seymour, Earl of Hertford, in 1561, and having
been imprisoned (as was her husband) two years in the Tower, was
placed latterly in the custody of Sir Owen Hopton, at whose house
at Toxford in Suffolk she died less than seven years after her
marriage.* The little Lady Mary, undeterred by the punishment
of her sister, at the time a prisoner, married Keys in August 1565.
The Queen may have been the more incensed by the unsuitableness
* Charles Knight corrects the current error that the Countess died in the
Tower (Popular Hist, of TSng., iii., 164).
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of tie match, for although such offices as Queen's Serjeant Porter,
Porter of Calais, and the like, were honourable and held by gentlemen, yet the rank of Keys was greatly inferior to that of the
Queen's kinswoman.* " The head and front of the offending,"
however, was probably that the little cousin had married at all, the
virgin-queen failing matrimony herself being ill-disposed to it in.
others. So Her Majesty's wrath fell upon the rash couple.
Keys was hurried to the Fleet, and there suffered imprisonment
with illtreatment between two and three years.
In 1568 the
Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) shows him to have been at
Lewisham, perhaps as a prisoner on parole, and in May 1570 he is
at Sandgate Castle writing to Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury,
praying him to intercede with the Queen " for mercy, and that
according to the laws of G-od he may be permitted to live with Ms
wife." Needless to say his prayer, though forwarded by the Archbishop, was not granted, and the next year, September 1571, he
died, whether or not at Sandgate is undiscovered. He appears to
have been " a Man of Kent," and possibly nearly related to Richard
Keys, Commissioner and Paymaster during the building of the
Castle, who also was tenant of St. Radegund's Abbey lands, near
Dover (Hasted).
It must be added that little Lady Mary, too insignificant
perhaps for incarceration in the Tower, was latterly detained
in the safe keeping, for nearly three years, of Sir Thomas
Grresham, the great London merchant, whose frequent letters to
Lord Burghley evinced his desire to be freed of the charge. She
was with Sir Thomas when it became his duty to acquaint her with
her husband's death, " which " [tidings], he writes, " I have broken
unto my Lady Mary, whose death she grievously taketh." She
craved the Queen's leave to keep and bring up Keys's children by
a first wife, and further showed her attachment by signing " Mary
Keys " after his death, having previously used her maiden name.
Elizabeth's treatment of her poor little kinswoman must have been
harsh indeed, as Sir Thomas had to inquire " whether it was Her
Majesty's pleasure that he should suffer Lady Mary to wear any
black mourning apparel, or not." The year following Keys's death
she was released, and afterwards seems to have lived as a widow in
London, where she died at the age of thirty-three, 20 April 1578.
With her terminated the sad history of the three Ladies Q-rey. The
* Burke designates Keys aa " Groom Porter;" by otter writers lie has been
described as " Gentleman Porter of the Queen's Household, and Master of the
Bevels at Court." The definition of " Groom Porter " is, in Hunter's Dictionary,
" An officer of the Royal Household whose duty it was to see that the King's
lodging was furnished with tables, chairs, stools, and firing, and also to provide
cards, dice, etc., and to decide disputes arising at cards, dice, bowling, eta. He
was allowed to keep an open gaming-table at Christmas. The office was abolished
by George III." The Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) shows that in January
1558, on the eve of the fall of Calais, " Thomas Keys, the Serjeant Porter," was
at Dover to receive levies for the relief of the place. Thus we learn he held his
office at Court in Mary's reign, and his commission at Dover is an indication of
his ability and position.
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above particulars are found in Dean Burgon's Life of Sir Thomas
Gresham, or in the Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) .*
History, continued.—Looking through the Calendar we find
many references to the Castle, and the information is extended on
examination of the Papers themselves. They contain muster-rolls
of the garrison made yearly for the Lord "Warden of the Cinque
Ports, who had supreme authority over the forts, several inventories of the armament and stores, reports and surveys of the
Castle's condition from time to time, with relation of disasters
caused by the sea and urgent appeals of the commanders for renovation, and letters in reference to appointments and personal
grievances. Of the latter class is the petition of Lieutenant Gibbs,
in 1618, to Lord Zouch the Lord Warden, to the effect that he
should be confirmed in the possession of a pew in Folkestone
Church assigned to him by the churchwardens, but "from which he
had been ousted by John Bead, a bachelor and no housekeeper,
who had intruded himself very impudently thereinto, and by force
kept out the officer's wife and daughters; and being wilful vaunted
that with his purse and pocket full of pieces, an action at law having
been commenced, he would waste and weary out " the poor Lieutenant. We hope he had redress, but fear there must have been
something amiss in the nature of our friend, or at least that he was
unfortunate generally, for five years later he makes his plaint
against Richard Harris, one of his gunners, as " a proudly conceited
neighbour, who kept scholars in the Castle, and refused to show his
authority for so doing." The letters are amusingly quaint, but are
of too great length to be fully quoted here.
Garrison, VftJi Century-—Although several muster-rolls are
found with the State Papers they do not cover a longer period
than from 1609 to 1626. The earliest, in 1609, shows that the
garrison numbered 19 individuals, viz. the Captain, his four soldiers,
the Lieutenant, his soldier, the Chief Porter, the Tinder Porter, and
ten Gunners or soldiers; all are named. The wages per diem were
to the Captain 20d., to the Lieutenant and Chief Porter 8d., to the
Gunners Gd. The other musters exhibit so little variation that it is
not necessary to particularize them, and it may be understood that
the garrison continued as above enumerated until the Commonwealth.
Dated 12 July 1655 is found " an establishment made and concluded upon by His Highness the Lord Protector and the Council
for the foot-forces and ga.rrisons in England and Wales." The
garrison apportioned to Sandgate is a G-overnor, two Corporals,
twenty soldiers, a Gunner and two matrosses [assistant gunners],
in all twenty-six. Here is an increase of seven on the Stuart
garrison, and the pay also is augmented. The Governor has 3s. a
day, the Corporals 14td., the Gunner, superior to the Corporals, has
20*?., his assistant matrosses 12d. each, and the soldiers IQd.; 8d. a
* Lady Mary Grey's will, with, my inquiry as to her probable burial at
St. Botolph's without Aldersgate, London, in which parish she resided at the
time of her death, is printed in Notes and Queries, October 20,1894.
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•day Is allowed for fire and candle for the guards, and the whole
monthly allowance is £36 17s. 4*d. (double the amount provided in
1626), while, for comparison sake, Walmer and Deal Castles have
respectively £39 13s. 4d. and £53 14s., the garrison at Deal being
larger than elsewhere.
When the King had his own again he found it " requisite, for
the lessening of the great charge and burthen thab lay upon his
revenue, to reduce the garrisons to the ancient establishment they
were under in the time of his father of blessed and happy memory
and several others of his royal progenitors " the letter quoted is
addressed to the Sheriff of Kent, not to the Lord Warden, and is
dated 25 January 1661. Thus the Sandgate garrison returned to
the old number of nineteen, and Boys in his Collections for a History of Sandwich, p. 772, shows that in 1682 it had been further
reduced to ten.
Armament and Munitions, 11 tn Century.—The earliest information I have found on this matter is in a report made by the Captain,
John Warde (thrice Mayor of Folkestone), in April 1593, when
inquiry had been ordered as to the state of the Castles and Forts in
the county of Kent. Sandgate had then one Culverin, two DemiCulverins, three Sakers, and one Minion, in all seven pieces. [Culverins I find to have been from 9 to 12 feet long, bore 5i inches,
shot 18 Ibs.; Demi-Culverins 9 feet long, bore 4-^ inches, shob
9 to 10 Ibs.; Sakers 8 or 9 feet long, bore 3^ inches, shot 5 Ibs.;
Minions 7 feet long, bore 3 inches, shot 3i Ibs.] The Captain has
in store corn-powder, common powder, muskets, bows, arrows, lead,
etc., and requires extra stocks, wheels, shot, ladles [for charging
the guns with powder], and sponges. Twenty years later (1613)
there are ten pieces but only five of them serviceable, and but three
mounted. The stores include 29 cross-bar shot, 150 round shot,
20 muskets, 20 bandoleers, 20 musket-rests, 6 musket-moulds, 14
barrels of powder, 4 cwt. match, 50 long pikes, 20 shovels, 20
black-bills, 4 crows of iron, 2 cressets, 4 cwt. cresset-lights, 4 axletrees for ordnance, 1 coil of hand and draught rope, 150 Ibs. rough
lead for shot, 1 gin [for raising guns], 1 gin-rope, shovels, spades,
pick-axes, sheep-skins [for sponges], small baskets, tanned hides,
budge-barrels [for powder], lanthorns, funnels of plate [for filling
powder], a chest to lay muskets in, and coines [wooden wedges for
elevating or depressing guns] ; no bows and arrows appear in this
list, but the ancient weapon had not yet vanished, for in an inventory ten years later there are 12 long-bows and 12 sheaves of longbow arrows. An inventory of 1615 mentions field-guns for demiculverins, sakers, and minion.
Surveys of Damage "by Sea, etc.—Dated 10 May 1616 a survey
with the State Paper's informs us of the condition of the Castle in
its 76th year; it is sad to read of the dilapidation, but the mention
of the several parts of the building is interesting to us. The Porter's
Lodge is decayed in the leads, timbers, and chimney; the Drawbridge must be renewed; the Outer Walls require to be coped and
pointed; .the floor of the Hall is decayed in the timbers underfoot,
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and in the plastering and timber overhead; the leads and timbers o£ the roof of the Great Chamber over the Hall are in great
decay, as also the floor and the wooden lintels of the windows,
which being rotten and fallen down must be replaced with brick
arches; the leads of the Queen's Chamber must be taken up and
the timbers repaired, as also the glass and iron bars of the windows;
the leads and timbers of the chamber over the entry to the Kitchen
require repair ; the Powder Room must be repaved ; the timber of
the Vaulb to be repaired with masonry; the tiling and timbers of
the Bakehouse are decayed; the leads, timbers, glazing and ironwork of windows, and plastering of the Parler much decayed; the
Kitchen to be repaired in the roof and other places ; the Lanthorn
on the top of the Castle to be repaired in the leads and timbers,
the decay thereof causing the decay of the stairs and divers other
places; the timber Platform for ordnance on the top of the Castle
to be new made, the old Platform being utterly decayed. Lastly,
the Platform or Mount upon the outward wall next the sea must
be made of stone or timber, but preferably of paving-stone, which
will not decay if well laid; the length of this Platform is 100 feet,
and its breadth 18 feet. The estimated cost of all repairs is
£260 10i-., of which the present equivalent might be £2000.
Nothing seems to have been done consequent upon the survey
of 1616, except perhaps the repair of the Drawbridge, which does
not figure in another estimate made seven years later, when, of
course, the damage had been much aggravated, and the estimated
reparation more than doubled. This report of 1623 (Harl. MS.
1326) names " the Middle Tower " (which it has been convenient
to call the Keep for distinction sake), the decayed Platform on its
roof, the Queen's Lodgings, the Parapets, the north-east and northwest bulwarks, the latter of which has a room formerly used for
Gunners' Lodgings, with a cellar beneath, and the principal Bulwark or Battery (the Platform or Mount of the former survey)
which was planted with ordnance. Here the sea's violent beating
upon it had undermined the walls so that a full third part had fallen
down; to renew it with shoulders to keep off the waves would cost
£450, say now £3300, while the total of the estimate for repairs
is £560 10s., say now £4300.
Four years more pass, and then, dated 21 April 1627, there is
"the humble petition of Richard Chalcroft, Captain of Sandgate
Castle, to the illustrious Prince, George Duke of Buckingham, Lord
High Admiral of England, Lord "Warden of the Cinque Ports,
which showeth, That whereas His Majesty's Castle of Sandgate
standeth upon a very deep shore, being a place of great importance
for the defence of the South Coast, and very dangerous to be surprised by any enemy to His Majesty or the State, and is now fallen
to such decay and ruin that a great part of the rampire and other
part of the fortification are fallen down, and all the platforms,
carriages, and defences of strength are become so ruinated that the
said Castle is neither habitable or defensible against any assault,
nor any way fit to command the roads, the ordnance being all
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dismounted, Tour Petitioner therefore out of his care for the preservation thereof, the times being so dangerous, humbly commendeth
the same to your gracious consideration." This petition was
evidently made under apprehension of an attack from France
and Spain, between which powers a treaty with that object in view
had been concluded.
Later in the same year (1627) certain Justices of East Kent,
to wit John Hippisley, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, John "Wilsford,
and Francis Rogers, report to the Council that " they had taken
survey of the fortifications [of the coast] and found the bulwark at
Dover so weak that any man may ride into it, and instead of walls
to keep out enemies it had been necessary to make hedges to keep
out the farmers' hogs
But at Sandgate Castle, between
Folkestone and Hythe, where there is an excellent road for 500
ships to ride and that they may come within musket-shot to land
their men, the main bulwark to the sea is fallen down, and any
man may clamber into the Castle, the pieces are not able to be
mounted but are without the Castle on the beach where the guns
have no defence, and if any of our ships be chased by the Dunkirks
or French and should fly to the Castle for succour the Castle cannot relieve them. Besides under the leads the timber is so rotten
as the Castle is likely to be utterly ruinated, and for provision it is
so weakly furnished as they have but one small barrel and a half of
powder," etc.
Nothing effectual was done, and again eight years later, 1635,
another estimate for " repairing of the ruins of this Castle " (the
word ruins is at this time similarly applied to " the Castles in the
Downs ") states the amount required as £610, perhaps now equivalent to £4700. Other letters and reports follow and their reiteration becomes tedious; certainly not before 1638 was the Castle
reinstated, but the period of restoration is not discovered. In June
1641, however, officers appointed by Parliament having surveyed
Walmer, Deal, and Sandown Castles gave in their estimate for
repairing; as that of Saudgate is not in this list perhaps the ruina
there had already been remedied.
'History continued,.—On the outbreak of the Civil War the
Castles along the Kentish coast seem to have passed without contention into possession of the Parliament. In the spring of 1648 a
temporary advantage gained by the Boyalists gave them for a brief
space the command of the forts, and in June of that year when a
portion of the Fleet which had declared for the King, and was
nominally commanded by the Prince of "Wales, appeared off the
coast with the design of relieving the Royalist garrisons, it is
evident from a letter of the Parliamentarian Colonel Rich that at
that time Sandgate Castle was held for the King; a little later,
however, it was regained by the Parliament. In April 1649
England was fcingless, and the Council of State report to the Lord
General, that upon conference with the Governor of Dover Castle
they thought three companies of foot should be appointed to
garrison Dover and Sandgate Castles and Archcliff Fort. Captain
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.Richard Hippisley, who had served Charles I. many years at Sandgate, retained the command until four years after the King's death,
but in February 1653 Lawrence Knot is Governor, and reports to
the Council of State. Dated 14 August 1654 there is a petition to
the Protector from poor Hippisley, who had been displaced, praying for arrears of pay, stating that he bad had a life-patent for the
Castle with £40 a year, and held it 25 years, during which time his
pension fell £280 into arrears ; that he had lent £50 on public faith,
and that he had been removed by Lord Fairfax, on pretence of
impotency through age, without satisfaction for his place in
which another is settled. The petition is referred to the Council,
but we learn no more about it.
In May 1657, Cromwell having joined France against the
Spaniards in the Netherlands, Sir Joan Keynolds proceeds with
troops to attack the enemy at Dunkirk, and the ship " Oxford " is
sent to Sandgate Castle to take in 30 men which had come from
Southampton. The lodging of 30 men at the Castle in addition to
its garrison, which, as we have seen, numbered 26, seems to evidence
the good condition of the fort at that time.
Immediately after the Restoration the first item of information
afforded by the State Papers is the appointment of Thomas Allin
as Captain; he was a distinguished man, and will claim notice in
the list of officers to be appended. Afterwards there is the reduction of the garrison by Charles II. which has already been mentioned. The last calendared document relating to the Castle—
excepting two in reference to an appointment, to be noticed in the
list—is a warrant of 22 December 1663 to pay to the Lieutenant of
Ordnance £200 (now = £1200) towards repairs, and to apply the
product of all forfeited woods seized near Sandgate to that purpose.
The Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) at present not embracing any of later date than 1667, I scarcely think that the
labour of looking through a few hundred " bundles " of loose papers
would have any proportionate result; this article, moreover, has
already reached its reasonable limit. I must therefore pass lightly
over the latter two centuries of the Castle's existence, presuming
that as nothing is learnt from Hasted or other writers the absence
of historical incidents was the characteristic of this long period.
As has been said, no occasion for the repulsion of a foreign enemy
ever arose; yet the fort has the credit of the protection it afforded
in time of war to the fishing craft which could lie safely under the
range of its guns; so wrote Daniel Defoe in 1724 and Charles
Seymour in 1/76. In times of peace no doubt its best service was
the restraint of smuggling, though not its prevention, for the coast
here was notorious for the practice of illicit commerce. Through
almost three-quarters of the last century the Castle stood solitary,
and in some verses written in 1768 by a poet of some repute, John
Langhorne (brother of a vicar of Folkestone), we find it pictured.
Mourning the loss of his young wife he found there a fitting
place in which to indulge his sorrow, and thus, with other lines,
wrote:
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" The voice of seas, the winds that rouse the deep,
Far soundingfloodsthat tear the mountains steep,
Each wind and melancholy Wast that raves
Bound these dim towers, and smites the beating waves,
This sooths my soul, 'tis Nature's mournful breath,
'Tis Nature struggling in the arms of Death."*

The transformation effected in 1805 and 1806 when the country
made ready to repel the threatened invasion of Bonaparte has
already had our attention. The " dim towers " were then abased,
the old triple-tiered Castle vanished, the picturesque was effaced,
and instead appeared a rigid and formal type of military art, in,
accord with the science of fortification as then practised.
Armament and Garrison, 18th and IQtJi Centuries.—I cannot
show the gradual advance in the Castle's artillery, having found no
mention of the guns between 1638 and 1742. In the latter year
I find (in A Tour through the whole Island, of Great Britain, a
work by Daniel Defoe in 1724, and of which several editions were
published after his death) there were 16 guns, their calibre or
charge not stated. Charles Seymour in his Survey, 1776, gives the
same number. At the great transformation of the Castle in 1806 the
new guns mounted were doubtless those mentioned in Tiffen's local
G-uide of 1816, viz., 11 pieces, 24-pounders, one of which had a
circular sweep on the roof of the central tower or keep. But after
the restoration of peace the armament was neglected. Death
closed the career of England's great adversary, Napoleon Bonaparte,
in 1821, and the next year "William Daniell, E..A., visiting Sandgate
in the course of his Voyage round Great Britain (in his progress
making many beautiful pictures, though not just here), found but
two guns mounted, and for garrison but four or five worn-out
artillery-men! Even this remnant of a garrison soon afterwards
faded away, and the Castle seems to have been left in charge of a
single " keeper;" a Handbook of 1848 records that then there was
" no military establishment." In 1855—1857 when the Foreign
Legion was encamped at Shorncliffe the Castle was used as a
military prison, and for the necessary guard.
The year 1859 saw a general wakening up of national defensive
activity, incited perhaps by the bellicose utterances of certain
French colonels the year before. The great volunteer auxiliary
army was formed, the coast-defences were looked to, and, among
others, Sandgate Castle was re-armed with 8 guns, sixty-eight and
thirty-two pounders; a coast brigade of artillery was also established, the officer in command of which had his quarters at the
Folkestone battery, the Serjeant-Major or Master-Q-unner with
his attendant gunner at Sandgate, while the lower non-commissioned
officers and men were distributed over the towers along the coast.
From this period a succession of " Master-Q-unners " had charge of
the Castle.
The guns of 1859 had in 1879, as smooth bores, become antiquated, and were removed. Six rifled sixty-four pounders were
* Cabinet of Poetry, v., 394. Poem by John Langhorne.
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brought to the ground, but apparently the military authorities
were not decided as to mounting them, for during the space of two
years they lay unmounted without the walls. Indeed the march of
time, and with it the marvellous development of naval architecture
and ordnance, made apparent that the day of such coast-defences
as Sandgate Castle was over, that their resistance to the modern
ironclad would prove utterly ineffectual, and that " the first line of
defence " lay in the floating fortresses of the Channel Fleet.
Ravages of tlie Sea.—The sea and its ally the storm had
throughout the three centuries continued their assaults, and in
later years the newspapers have chronicled the disasters occasioned.
In 1866 the report is " the sea has undermined the Castle [i.e. the
seaward portion] to such an extent that the walls have begun to
give way;" in 1875 " the effects of the hurricane and high tide
were severely felt at Sandgate, the Castle was flooded and the
waves made a clean sweep over the building, so that only with
difficulty were the valuable stores preserved." On New Tear's
Day 1877 " the Castle was scarcely equal to the last assault of its
old enemy. Nine-feet massive piles, recently driven to protect the
foundations, were swept away like bobbins, and huge masses of
granite, that formed the steps below the south wall, were excavated
and strewn about like pebbles; . . . . large fissures and cracks were
made all round."
Abandonment.—Thus the constantly recurring expense of renovation, with loss of confidence in the service of the fort should it
ever be demanded, determined its abandonment by the Government,
and in September 1881 the South-Eastern Eailway Company
became the purchasers. The guns and munitions were of course
removed, bxit the last " Master-Gunner " was allowed to retain his
quarters until May 1888, and by him the Eoyal Standard was
loyally hoisted on the old keep in honour of Her Majesty's Jubilee,
21 June 1887. The Castle, or rather the remnant of it left in
1806, yet stands, and we will hope that, retired from the national
service, it will still be allowed to remain as a memorial of the
past.

A LIST (IMPEEFECT) OF THE CAPTAINS AND
LIEUTENANTS.
COMPILED BY E. J. FTNMOEE AND W. L. EUTTON.
Captains.
a. (?) Scott, Sir Eeynold, or Reginald, Knt., ap. 1540; died
16 December 1554.
I. Ward, John, thrice Mayor of Folkestone, 1579, 1593; died
at the end of January 1603.
c. Fenner, George, Captain E.N., 1609, 1621.
d, Chalcroft, Eichard, ap. 31 January 1623 ; died 1628.
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e. Hippisley, Richard, ap. 21 July 1628; removed 1653.
f. Knot, Lawrence, Captain in Army of Common-wealth, 1653.
g. Allin, Sir Thomas, Bint, and Bart., ap. June 1660; died
October 1685.
7i. Dixwell, Sir Basil, Bart., ap. 7 August 1694 (?) ; resigned
1700; died 28 March 1750.
i. Oxenden, Colonel Henry, afterwards Bart., 1700; died 1720.
j. Herbert, Philip, M.P., 1702, 1718.
k. Lennard, Sir Samuel, Bart., M.P., 1718 ; died 8 October 1727.
I. Evelyn, William, M.P., ap. 25 June 1767 ; died 1 November
1813.
m. Knatchbull, Edward, afterwards Bart., 1818; died 24 May
1849.
n. Brydges, Sir John William Head, Knt., 1821; died 6 September 1839.
o. Vincent, Andrew Atkins, Admiral, ap. 6 November 1843;
died 17 March 1862.
Lieutenants.
p. Gibbs, Stephen, 1609, 1627.
Q. G-ibbs, Thomas, ap. 22 March 1627.
r. Marshall, Richard, ap. 1628; died 1646 (?).
s. Pragell, John, four times Mayor of Folkestone, ap. 2 November 1660 ; died 1 November 1676.
t. Eutton, Isaac, of New Eomney, ap. 1676 (?) ; died 12 September 1683.
u. Jordan, John, six times Mayor of Folkestone, 40 years
Lieut.; died May 1733.
v. Eolfe, John, ap. 25 December 1767,1776.
w. William Mount.
x. Simmonds, William, ap. 19 February 1805.
y. Simmonds, Toke James, ap. 1829 (?), 1848.
In the Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) is noted a letter,
dated December 1, 1632, from John Philipot, Somerset Herald, to
Nicholas, the Secretary, in which occurs, " The Castles in the
Ports afford many precedents that such places can be served by
deputy. John Hervey, the King's footman, was Castle man at
Sandgate."
In the Calendar of Treasury Papers is mentioned a letter written
by " Mr. Devereux, an officer at Sandgate Castle," dated June
1690; the office held does not appear. Mr. Fynmore identifies
him as the " Mr. Walter Devereux, G-en
died 1718," whose
gravestone is in the north aisle of Elhain Church.
NOTES.
I regret that the List of Officers cannot be made more complete,
the official records apparently being imperfect. The date of appointment, -when it has been obtained, is indicated by " ap.," as also that
of death-; other dates are those at which the officer is found named.
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Captains.
a. Sir Reynold or Reginald Scott of Scot's Hall, Smeeth, a
magnate o£ the countj, and Comptroller during the building of the
Castle, was probably its first Captain, though I am not aware of
any direct evidence. Mr. J. R. Scott, in Memorials of the family
(p. 178), entitles him " Captain of the Castles of Calais and Sangatte
near Calais," thinking his command at Sangatte more probable
than at Sandgate. Hasted (iii., 292) names Sir Reginald as
Captain of Calais, giving no reference; the Chronicle of Calais
does not show this, but the information afforded is incomplete, and
Scott may have succeeded Henry, Lord Maltravers, at Calais in
1542. He was Sheriff of Kent 1541-2.
6. The State Papers show that John "Ward was Captain in April
1593, but it appears probable that he held the office several years
reviously. He is doubtless the Master of the Camp in the " Pay
ist of the Forces raised in Kent to resist the Spanish Invasion
1588," noted in Archceologia Cantiana, XI. Sir Thomas Scott,
sou and successor of Sir Reginald, commanded these forces. "Ward
was Mayor of Folkestone in 1579, 1581, 1583. The Municipal
Records show that at that time there was serious controversy
between the town authorities and Thomas Herdson, Lord of the
Manor. "Ward seems to have borne a principal part in the quarrel,
and by one of his opponents is called "the stormy Captain." It
may be that in consequence of the dissension he removed to Hythe,
for there, I have found in the registers, " Mr. John Ward, Captain,
was buried the last day of January 1602 " (1603 N.S.).
<?. Fenner is mentioned several times in the State Papers, I
find him also in a Report of the Cinque Ports Bailiffs commissioned
to attend the fair of Great Yarmouth in 1600. He was then in
command of Her Majesty's ship "Advantage," and the Kentish
Bailiffs were charmed by his courtesy to them; on their entrance
into Yarmouth they were received by a company of men from the
ship, who fired a salute in their honour. Very possibly the courtesy
of Captain Tenner was not forgotten by the Cinque Port authorities
when a few years later the Captaincy of Sandgate was at the
disposal of the Lord "Warden.
d. Chalcroft's appointment is in the Dover records; he also
appears in the State Papers, and from them I have quoted his
report in 1627 to the Duke of Buckingham, Lord "Warden, as to
the state of the Castle.
e. Hippisley and his troubles have had our attention (p. 250). He
was Captain twenty-five years, and was elder brother of Sir John
Hippisley, Lieutenant-G-overnor of Dover Castle. The family was,
and still is, seated at Stone Easton, Somersetshire.
/. Knot in the State Papers is styled " G-overnor of Sandgate
Castle." He was a Captain in the Army of the Commonwealth.
g. Allin appointed Captain at the Restoration was a distinguished naval commander during the reign of Charles II. He was
Knighted in 1665, and made a Baronet in 1673, and after his
retirement from the King's service lived on an estate Which he had
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purchased at Somerleyton in Suffolk, near Lowestoft, his native
town. He died there in October 1685 in his 73rd year, and his
memorial in the church
states that " his unshaken fidelity to his
Sovereign Charles ye 2nd was rewarded with many marks of his
royal favour, having had the honour of serving him as Admiral of
his Fleets in the British and Mediterranean Seas, Comptroller of
the Navy, Captain of Sandgate Castle, and Master of the Trinity
House." There is a " declaration " with the State fapers, dated
24 April 1665, to the effect that if Captain Allin, now engaged in
the Dutch War, should be killed, his son Thomas Allin should
succeed him as Captain of Sandgate Castle—a fair example of the
manner in which such appointments were then bestowed. The
father, however, not killed, lived twenty years after, and although
his son, the second Baronet, survived him eleven years, I have
found no evidence of his having succeeded to the Captaincy.
h. Sir Basil Dixwell of Broome in Barham was the third Baronet
of his name. Appointed Captain in 1694 he probably resigned
that charge on becoming Lieutenant-Governor of Dover Castle
about 1700. He inherited the former Herdson estates at ^Folkestone
(which had come to the first Baronet from his maternal uncle John
Herdson), and sold them in 1697 to Jacob Bouverie of London,
ancestor of the Earls of Radnor. Sir Basil was deprived of his
command at Dover in the reign of Queen Anne, but was reinstated
on the accession of George I., and after holding the Lieutenancy
and also the office of Auditor of Excise " a great number of years,"
as states his monument in Barham Church, he resigned his appointments some years before his death, which occurred in his 84th
year, 28 March 1750. Leaving no son the baronetcy expired, and
by his will Broome and his other estates passed to the grandson of
his sister, who had married into the Oxenden family, viz.-, to George,
second son of Sir George Oxenden, 5th Baronet.
*. Colonel Henry Oxenden, who appears in Chamberlayne's
Anglice Notifies as Captain at Sandgate in 1700, was the nephew of
the preceding Captain. He succeeded as 4th Baronet in 1709, and
dying s.p. in 1720 left the family honours to his brother above
named. He could not have held the Captaincy above two years,
for in the same work I find another officer in 1702, viz.,
j. Philip Herbert, a grandson, I think, of the 4th Earl of
Pembroke. The family had property at Milton near Sittingbourne
(Hasted), and there this Philip may have been seated. His wife—
if my identification be not at fault—was Marianne sister of Charles,
Earl of "Winchilsea, who had the command at Dover, and perhaps
therefore gave his influence to the appointment of his brother-inlaw Herbert at Sandgate, the one command being in a measure
subordinate to the other. Herbert appears as Captain sixteen,
years; he was elected M.P. for Rye in 1705, and resigned the seat
in December 1707 on being appointed " Commissioner to the Sick
'and "Wounded" [from Marlborough's regiments probably], as states
the Official List of Members of Parliament.
k. Sir Samuel Lennard is named as the Captain of 1718 in the
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publication of Guy Miege, similar to the Notitics above. He was
the third Lennard Baronet of West Wickham on the north-west
border of Kent, was Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd Troop of Horse
Guards, Groom of the Bedchamber to the Prince of "Wales, and
M.P. for Hythe from January 1715 until he died, 8 October 1727.
1. "William Evelyn of St. Clere, Ightham, Kent, and of Belleview near Lympne, was a member of the family perhaps best known,
at "Wotton in Surrey. He was High Sheriff of Kent in 1757, M.P.
for Hythe 1768—1796, and his appointment as Captain at Sandgate,
in 1767, appears on the official records. Hasted also mentions
him as the Captain at the time he wrote, 1790. He died in his
80th year at Bath, 1 November 1813 (Gentleman's Magazine).
m. Knatchbull as Captain is found in the Hoyal Kalendar of
1818. The next year he succeeded his father in the Baronetcy
and as M.P. for the county, and then perhaps resigned the Captaincy at Sandgate, but possibly not until 1821, when the Calendar
shows Brydges in office.
n. Sir John William Head Brydges, Knt., of Wootton Court
near Barham, Kent, was Lieutenant-Colonel in the Portuguese
contingent commanded by General Beresford in the Peninsular
War. He was younger brother of Sir Samuel Bgerton Brydges,
Bart., well known as a literary man. Sir John sat in Parliament
for Coleraine 1826—1831, and died in Wootton Court in his 75th
year, 6 September 1839. The obituary in the Annual Register
describes him as Captain of Sandgate Castle.
o. The Captaincy had no doubt become quite a sinecure ; I do
not know that it had even a nominal holder between 1839 and 1843,
November 6, when the Duke of Wellington as Lord Warden conferred it on Captain Andrew Atkins Vincent, R..N. The books at
Dover, I think, record the appointment, and the Royal Kalendar
naming the Captain tells us that he was a Gentleman Usher of the
Privy Chamber of the Queen Dowager's Household. This the last
Captain of Sandgate Castle survived until 1862, and in that year
the Gentleman's Magazine has his obituary, " March 17, at Walmer,
Kent, aged 81, Rear-Admiral A. A. Vincent, K.H.;" thus showing
that in later years he had been promoted in rank, and that he was
Knight of the Hanoverian Guelphic Order.
Lieutenants.
p. Reference has been made to Stephen Gibbs (see p. 247).
g. The appointment of Thomas Gibbs, son o£ the above, is
recorded in the Dover books, as also that of (r.) Richard Marshall.
s. John Pragell was made Lieutenant in the year of the
Restoration. His low square tomb, formerly to be seen in the
north aisle or Lady Chapel of Folkestone Parish Church, but now
most unfortunately hidden beneath the modern flooring, recorded
that he had been four times Mayor of Folkestone, and sixteen years
Lieutenant of His Majesty's Castle of Sandgate in the liberty of
this Corporation, and that he died in his Mayoralty, November 1,
voi. sxi,
s
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1676. Then followed some lines blending the pathetic with the
humorous, as then customary :
" Underneath this stone intomb'd doth lie
The Rep'senter of Maiestie,
Death is impartiall, a bold sergeant he,
T'arrest a portsman in his Mayoraltie,
A Magistrate upright and truly iust,
Onue here chiefe ruler, alas now turned dust.
But here is his glory, it is but a remove
From, this frail earth to be enthron'd above."

The local handbooks preserve the epitaph.
t. Isaac Button was of New Romney, and Chamberlain (or
Treasurer) to the Corporation of that town in 1670-71. As he
served the King at Sandgate Castle, so had his father Thomas
Rutton served the Parliament in 1642, for the lists edited' by
Mr. Peacock name him as a Lieutenant in the regiment of Sir
William Fairfax. Further it may be said, if the writer's interest
in his kindred be excused, the Sandgate officer was grandson of
Isaac Rutton whose gravestone is in the nave of Rochester Cathedral, and great-grandson of Abraham Rutten, Mayor of Sandwich
in 1608, whose small Jacobean monument is on the north wall of
the chancel of St. Mary's. This Lieutenant may have died at
Sandgate, and not at New Romney, where was his house, as he
was buried in Hythe Church 14 September 1688 ; the hatchment
on the west wall of the north transept had marked his grave for
nearly two centuries, when it was displaced at the restoration of
the transept in 1875 ; it is now in the room over the porch.* Isaac
Rutton in his will dated two days before his burial, therefore
probably on the day of his death, bequeaths his " household goods
now at Sandgate Castle " to one of his daughters.
u. John Jordan's memorial in the " south floor " of Folkestone
Church has, I regret to say, met with the same fate as Pragell's ; it
is out of sight, perhaps " interred with his bones." The inscription
formerly told the reader interested in the town's history that
Jordan had been six times its Mayor, and forty years Lieutenant
of Sandgate Castle, and that with all domestic virtues he was a
sincere lover of his country, a well-wisher to the Protestant religion,
an uncorrupted loyalist, and a firm adherent to the illustrious
House of Hanover.
v, w, x, y. These Lieutenants are named in the Dover books.
* It differs from ordinary hatchments only in having a memorial inscription
on a label under the shield, which shows Per fess or and assure, three unicorns'
heads couped and counterclianged, two and, one. Above the shield—liberally
mantled—on an esquire's helmet is the crest, An unicorn's head couped, per fess
or and azure. The inscription reads : " Against this place lyes buried the body
of Isaclte Rutton gen' livetennant of Sandgate Castle : 1683." As a memorial
of the lieutenant the value of the hatchment may be small, but as a reminiscence
of the Castle, the destruction of which is only too probable, it may be thought
to claim preservation. My offer, however, to have it cleaned and varnished, in
view of replacement in the church, over-against the grave, has been declined.
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COEBISENDA TO VOL. XX., pp. 228—257.
Page 229. Distance of Sangatte from Calais, for nine miles, read four miles.
Pages 236, 242, 243. I have quoted references to St. Eanswith's Chapel
" above " or " at" which was a limekiln, and this I supposed to have been in or
near the town of Folkestone. From inquiries, however, made by my friend
Mr. Fynmore of Sandgate, from whose co-operation I have much profited, it
appears that in the court-rolls of Swetton Manor in the parish of Cheriton occur
such field-Barnes as " Hill-Close at St. Enswith'a Well, Chappie Meadow, St.
Ensen's Chapel, and Chappel Field." These are stated to be in Folkestone,
query the parish or hundred ? I am therefore now inclined to think that the
chapel, at or near which was the limekiln, must have been at Swetton, and that
the kilri here served until another was made near it.
Apparently against this conclusion, however, is an entry in the Folkestone
municipal accounts for a day's work paid to four men in 1546 for " plucking
down the chapel late of St. Eanswith," which thus may seem to have been in
the town of Folkestone. But this view is not necessary. The royal Saint who
had conferred on Folkestone the boon of a water-supply, by conducting it from
the springs (yet to be seen) at Swetton, quite two miles distant, had her shrine
in the parish church which was dedicated to her. It is therefore scarcely probable that there should have been the second dedication of a chapel in the town
itself; but that, the grateful townspeople should have raised a uhapel at the
springs was very natural. I have not the means of identifying " the Chapol
Field" at Swetton, but as that manor though in Cheriton parish is on the
Folkestone parish-boundary, the chapel very possibly may have been within
Folkestone parish. Manors and parishes were not, I think, always conterminous. At all events the chapel would most probably belong to the people of
Folkestone, and if so, when the age of desecration had come, the " plucking
down " of the walls would be done by Folkestone men.
Page 250. For Anthony Archer, read Anthony Aucher.
Page 257. I desire also to correct my conjecture that the central column of
masonry in the Keep was an addition of 1806. I now think it an original construction for the reason that the span on the diameter, 30 feet, would have been
too great for the timbers, and that the plans (British Museum) of the Castles
of Deal and Sandown, built simultaneously with that of Sandgate, show the
central column. At Deal and Sandown, however, the diameter of the Keep is
respectively 58 and 55J feet, thus much exceeding that of Sandgate, and the
central column, about 20 feet diameter, is made to contain a winding staircase ;
the span therefore, at Deal, between the encircling wall and the central column,
is 39 feet. The joists seen in the basement story at Sandgate span 12 J feet,
and the diameter of the central column being about 5 feet, it is of course too
narrow to contain a staircase.
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